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J vaut—Use girl’fi name it Bridget—id x -—
! waiting at the bridge to eee he.\ |>r William*’ Pink Pills Ifëstoves a 
i and wanU to speak to her alone xitultsr tj*dv *« *?«.»• Health ! abbot something ot importance, ami ,et - ‘1-
[ she wili come. She wBlbe too muqji aiid Mr«-i»gth ^ >
I taken by nurpride to realise; She wifi Doctor.-# a yd nurses ric^nimen.rDr.
* think It is something wrong at tns Wii.utma" l>Lnk .Pille because lîivy
• cottage. , Xtiy <æe, my |pdy 7" , . •,/ have s-^ea» Uleir xvonderâil poiye*- to * 
I ■ Lady Blaochp shakes her lipad, make new, rich,. recj. Woo a. ami to 
J Fanny smiles ' again almost ddn- cure ah dihjmsfcs due lo ‘poor blood.

temptuously, - *'</ - '• «or weak.nerves. I>jy Wilii<ttuiti Pink
, *;l will tertl y opr ladyship,” sly pille, are hot a common' medicine.
: eay$?. * H-ilf ah hour afterwaixl you They fto not purge nr.cl Weaken. They 
! can send the inarfluls to the bridge contain no poisonous drugs. T.;ey 

also.*’ * >t / are safe, sure,' simple6, stimulation:
A distant door is heard to open and scientific. That' Is Why these 

at tills moment, and a voice call* pills should be taken t>y ail who 
“Fanny!” e > /*ro weak, bloodless, nerveless and

“My hunt',” she says quickly ; “I sickly. Hera lent bit of very posWiW* 
roust go. Remember, ten O'clock, proof of the wonderful power to wo
und—Lady Blanche, you will aot for- quoi* cibfmse which l>r, Williams’ 
get* oar bargain ? You will stand my Pink Pilis possess ; 
friend ?” Lewis, Lynn, N. ^ says,:t'“!At ttyo

The voice calling Fanny sounds ago of sixteen my health failed 
nearer, as if Mrs. Inch ley were a p- completely. At ‘that tlftic I Was 
preaching, and Fanny, pointing to tacked by la grlpps, which was loi* 
the door by which Lady Blanche *ia<l lowed by m^osleq, from the after 
entered, glides aw^y. effects of which1 t was left In a de-

1 Lady Blanche stands fbr a mo- plorable condition. <1 became * very 
4 ment, then she returns to the hall, pale, suffered from headaches, d|z- 

and goes straight to lier own room «news and want of appetite. I tried 
“It is an abrturd plot hatched by several medicine* • but they did me 

! this vulgar servant maid," she mut- n° good; on the contrary* 1 \vmu 
tered, pacing up and down, “arid 1 growing weaker and finally bacame 
am a weak fool to believe in her, dr 80 had that I would take spells of 
play auy part in it. And yet—and unconsciousness lasting from fif*
yet------” toea minuta# to an hour at a time.
She flung herself into a chair and and I had become so weak that I 
sat with her hands writhing to- ceuld. hardly move about. At .this 
gel her. Was there any foundation *^age< I was advised to try i>T- WiJ-f 
for Fanny Inclrley’s vaunt ? Could ! dams’ Pink Pills, and I iiavè good 
it be possible that the girl knew f^of011 to bless the day I began 
of some means of separating plaine their use. I had çaly taken .them 
and the marquis ? If so, she. Lady a Tew weeks wliai. I began to recover 
Blanche, would know no scruples in an<* under their cohtiiiued use* for 
joining in the company, it was only «-om© time longer I fully regained 
the dread of a fiasco, of a failure, mv former good health. I will ,be 
that made her hesitate. glad if my experience wl.l be of bene-

She sat there for some minutes, to some otlieh poar «ufferer.“ i 
then called her maid and dressed. ! , Wlien buying the.pill&i eie that, the 
Still uncertain and half resolved to ? , 1 uaiue, “Dr. Williams» Pink Pills 
betray the girl, to tell the marquis j *or Pal® People” is printed on the 
all that had occurred—for her lady- t wrapper around each box. Sold by 
ship was quite capable of the dealer» or sent by mail at 50 
treachery—she went downstairs fo,< J/"??
into the drawing-room. She . b.y ,Pp* William^ M-di-
tbought at fireft It was empty, c ne Co“ Brockville, Ont., ,,
then she saw a couple standing by 
the window. They were the mar
quis and Elaine, and he was stand
ing with his hand clasping hers.
The eight felewt Lady Blanche's Hesi
tation on the spelt.

Come of it what might, she would 
play the part Fanny Inchley 
assigned her. Elaine should hot be 
the Marchioness of Nairne !

The best tea growing district in Ceylon 
supplies fiRÉAT DEMAND FOR CiEKESÿ

.. A..<i - : uBlue Ribbon
r Ceylon Te a
The utmost care is taRen in curing, and 
every process is supervised by experts. 
The result is a tea that is delicate in 
aroma and delicious in taste.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green.
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Th^ of oar st.-bl '.iieù

Department of Agriculture, Coin- 
misgionvr’s Brapcu„OUawa, Juno 
18th.

Tfri> pie went time is indwt ûvvor- 
Wbie for tile production, fatten
ing and marketing o;‘ farm chlckt. 
ens. There lias been such a substan
tial increase in the consumption, of 
chickeao and eggs within th? Vast 
few yéarrt that It is not possible to 
rear a greater number of .kuitabie 
market ciiickens Ilian can be cold 

i l>f, Williams» . with profit. Last year there were 
IMnss Esther È. not sufficient chickens sold in Caii«- 

ada to supply the liome markets. Aa 
me a result or me shortage of chickens ’ 

Wa» at- f the trade with Great Britain wan 
lessened. Tills is unfortunate on ac*. 
count of tne great demand for,Can
adian chickens in Great Britain, and1 
tk» goqd -price» that are paid.

TU© chief of the Poultry Division, 
Mr. F. C. Hare, ‘states that numer
ous letters have been received ftotoi 
produce merchants, poulterers and 
cotiimission merchants wild desire to 
leir-n tii what localities chickens can 
be bought in great numbers, and at 
reasonable prices. From several Can
adian title», and especially 
Montreal, produce firms have asked 
to be informed wnere market chick
ens suitable for shipping to Great 
Britain, could be obtained in the 
greatest numbers. British poulterers 
and couimlsslon merchants have re
peatedly asked for the same infor
mation. The letter of a well es- 
tabljelied produce house hi London, 

received last week

firm's are eouippod 4 with a 
pi-do plant for marketing in C.n- 
àda
times rno^o chickens tliân tli jy c :fi 
buy.

(0(11-

Britain, eovepalCheato •

Profils are IHminmln U 
thifoiigh ^scarçity qf chlckciK-. Never
theless, merclian te in Great Brit alii, 
Capj Ccl'jyy, tiie United 8tate>;, ami 
dVea in Australia, are looking to a 

•tiuppiy or Canadian chicken# to sat
isfy then* growing tra*le.

The problem qf supply.ug V Is won* 
dcriuJly increased demand for ti.kk- 
.r4& can be solved by Use far-mnts 
alone. Instead of the farmer rear ng 
fifty or a hundred chick ms tiiat re
ceive little attention or feed, ho 
should rear from 300 to 1,000 chick
en.? {ymua’.ly. Tiirsc shonl.i b‘ c,f a 
utility type, f.uc!: n>: can be found in 
the populn.r breeds, l lymouth Rock» 
AfliT-WyTmdottov.-ISi e chick^fl sul-ould 
bp luateheo and rcare#l by,incubators 
and broofleys, and, rckdy ros* maikct, 
U‘o oçekeveLs el.qul l be pttMMAi^a t- 
tcinirig crate» and. fattenecT^^B... 
cqiii,>nierit required to do till* work 
1» not an expensive one ; $200 Vo
$2CO Is the ccst of incubators, brood- 
erss, houses and fattening crates for 
finishing 1,000 chickens. It is as ne- 
coasary for realizing the greatert 
profits from the poultry busincs-; as 
thrashing and mowing machinery la 
f«r general farming. TOie work con
nected with finishing 1,003 chickens 
with the proper appliances 
more thriri Is nrCessary for rearing 
200 chickens1 by the natural means.

Their

f Ask for Red Label.
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A TALE OF WOMAN'S LOVE AND 
WOMAN'S PERFIDY Jl Jl Ji ji
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Iso It I That you should love me!”
The morning of the most eventful tie holds her at arm's length, then 

day in Elaine’s life breaks with all leVp her fièad fall on his breast 
the splendor of June, and the Castle again, and his lips move. She can- 
guests, who received the suggestion not hear what he says, lmt he is 
of a picnic at the ruined abbey with asking Heaven why it should be so 
but lukewarm approval on the pre- good to him, and Asking it piously ! 
cc-utug evening, are quite entiiusi- CHAPTER XVII.
astic about it now. As tntJ marquis and Elaine ac-

Jnst as the gay party was about fei^. ®teps there is something 
to start, Lady Blanche remember- » hiu race, his manner. perhaps also 
od that a little powder would not ^ |^c’. .^ “'i teUe her story 
be^,‘ss after the twelve-mile drive win^w^ the drawi„K-room T£d 

,,1>be^» and she returned to sQtaeinp jheir shaken nerves with 
her room to gel it and her sun- tra, and tlley g,ance from one to 
sliadc. With them in her hand, she the other. The marquis enters 

passing through tho hall, when the room alone Elaine having slip- 
a door—a door leading to the mar- ped up the stairs like a shadow, and 
quis' private entrance through the lays his hand upon the major’s 
round tower—opened, a pale face shoulder.
looked out, and a subdued voice ut- “Shall we go and see how the 
tered her name. horses have got over their shock?»*

“Como to this door when you re- he says, 
turn, my indy," whispered the voice Lady Dorman looks after the two 
of Fanny Inchley. “I have some- men, and blinks round at the group 
thing to tell you.” significantly.

In another instant, before Lady "She is a good girl,” slie says,
Blanche can agree or refuse, the sen tenuously, “and will make him CHAPTER; XVIII.
door closes. ' tlmu^dc^rves.” far better one Congratulations came to Elaine

Mr. Algernon, who thinks himself , _____ T tiiat evening from every, one, and
nn export “whip,” prevails upon m hnt^her,™n,U,',„L™‘,y among the most sincere were those
the marquis to permit him Sr1n he« f ,ce. inï â ,Z'hed look Irom Lady Scott. Even Lady Blanche
to drive the four-in-hand. The about the amUlnc lios. which betrav W1LS moKt profuse In congratulatingmarquis, however, sits licsidc him the amtiLug lips, which betray t|ie piospective marchioness, and
and at his side, on the left, is n„rmnr ,™ino pressed a fervent kiss upon Elaine's
Elaine, whom tie lias induced'to oc- .>cah’t you see’ slie savs triumoh- rabE Gpa Who is it tiiat says Judas 
cupy the front seat, much to the .Ultu- ^“\a5ue lias monosed to should have been a woman Ï
envy of Lady Blanciie, wlio sits de- 1,:iala,, and lms ^carried the Elaine glanced around the draw-

, jectedly in tiie rear, beside the ef- nl:,to receive his blessing in ing-room, and, missing Luigi, went infervescent major. ,me form wL Thave ^n It coming <l“est of him. As she Crossed the ball
Nothing of interost occurred dur- t‘vcr since the* niirlit of the ball” K 6ho turned aside for a second to look

ing the drive, except that once or Lady B'nnch'' sits uuite still sô mo- at the glass case, .recalling her first * ^
twice the self-confident Algernon tionleLindeed tlmtehemightwell visit to the castle. Î DITTir DmiiKb I
came near upsetting the coacli by b,. taken for a"statue ; sh™ does not Half absently, her eyes wandered f BATTLE BETWEEN J
his rude treatment of the horses, even turn ller |lead whe„ the maior over the objects on the shelves, and j * *
wliicli lie tried to lash into a par- cnters and comes up to her his face still absently, she missed something. * DIG <i|MAMFS $iious speed. But tiie timely inter- fjugbed. Ids eves bright and' excited • 11 was the quaint dagger. Then she I $ BIO OdAIVLo T
a evident0 lnarll,“s prevented an Bucll<^’ look of triumph and subdued remembered that the marquis had ♦*♦*♦****♦**■*******♦♦♦♦♦;

The drive was de.ightfu. the party ”v»« ‘wtSmT Ht" ' fXd'aw^ “«SS the “Snake.” said a native of the

Sittat '%» ^ brl«hl 08 j Sk hench^wiil^^tndGer^id Tow.district of the

the most experienced gourmands Hé comes up to Laev Blanche Is she ‘had been seated on the evening of Pme Creek, l'a„ spread of waters, is
could desire, and the liquid refresh- t |lr“j1a£le,sZ^e'fli{y^ and muht his first visit to the castle. curious critters, an' some kind o’
ër1"nartàter ‘'mon“u”s r,om it not be thaf he’nrs? ™,m- With a smile of sympathy with the «nakes. of course, is curiouser than

some hours were passed at the roü"1=at,8eI.th1? gl“,d llt1.lng8 ? , carelessness of the lovers, she pick- smokes with pi,en in their
„i,h„v and then the irnpsts ionu My dear Blanche,” he says in a ed up tiie dagger, and carried it in ftheir olaoes fo? the return trio ,ow voice, while alf the rest set to her hand as she .went up the stairs. ÎS?Î JS?Ï2SÎ. ™ ^

Th- iwiH? rattlZi nmrr I v on an 1 talking as hard as they can, as if to Luigi was playing softly, very that only travels on their shape Eor
was Vithin half a mile of tile Castle, 1 l'=ir,c?"r8ctl?88“eH8 la softly on the organ and she bent a^U?mht all ?^1d t tottl^nok^
wlien J, sudden tilt of I he vehicle Botug oil under tlieir eyes. “My dear toward him and spoke ills name. “r*t ' ‘ .
caused Elaine to almost reel from 1 ôf-er-^mîtlSîg14 that her" PUt 3P hi" and toubhed ilriixl eelskhi, notwlthstaiidin' tjiat

aaw ^ UU J- to my .île A. ' As good of you -” he said, and a'^po^ytt

vigorous hand lield her securely her cousin, ani. my niect you should Ins voice was scarcely above a wills- j . . .. beeu yt by Ilghtnin' it it
A wheel had dropped off ]» th,‘ ll,st ,t° know. Er-er-I an, per. "I could not say wjiat I want- ““Ieve^r ^ntl^^uced in to ills system 

and further progress in the will be glad to I,fur and ed. to say in ,the drawing room with "ÜL”” iôlk8 my that one snZke
coach was thus prevented. The l<lr T.le. mar<iuis — lie all those people listening, and so 1 ,t KW;L,i|r another one. Maybe it
party eaieluily descended, and after k- SK.wiy and indeed so plainly am glad that you came here. won’t but if I didn't «ee a big blue
the vehicle ami horses were con- «J?1 lllt res,1 «‘•mol,-l.‘ "aring His hand still rested light as a “j away v^th a”attfer omet
signed to tho care or the groom, the Ivl" feather 0,1 her arm ; his face was ,^t ^tok is a gray drake c™id
LT^Te61^ Pa,r8 °r tr,°a Ti^iil^'L^s on her face, ZXJJ

It'*» happened that the marquis Stf “SW^s "p^t* Shi. gair«l ™ea=e "at the"^’o^much SSd h^T^tt^k^ofiWe 

and Elaine were among the last ot with a forced smite v P bufferine “ scrub bualies, jest more than shakin’
the coaching party to leave the scene , ,,m fco K;ad"r shc exelnims,. “And now you have come I can- music outc bis tall. I knowed that
of the accident. „ fervently. “Of course, it in not al I not say anything,” he murmured. n "‘“n*;, VnC,°

quite ixiie, m.v darling, togetliei a surpilse,” 11 nil she smiles j “Oui of the fulness of the heart ^ 8°1,1 on, and I went over to see
ho said, aa he took her arm. ‘I hope again. "The marquis ought to be the mouth is silent souietimes.
the fright you experienced lias not a very happy man; site is so beautl- They have all wished you joy-,and more than six foot long which liad 
been serious 1 should never know ful and so good.” i-i too want to do 2? But words ' h ”Ch °f a
a moment’s happiness if any harm "Thank you. thank you, my dear -how cold, how- cold they are! But .' 
had befallen you.” ! Blanche. Just what I expected you if you knew, Af you could see my ! , “f 1,ad ‘he P'?®" Peddler's head

He looks Into lier dark eyes with ! to say Yes, she is good, my Jear, heart!” He touched his breast with 1 L“ 1‘‘of'ïito,1 Ao^int^liis^mM The
passionate earnestness, tile tire of | dear girl, though I should not say almost a pathetic gesture, as if Ills SSÎ.ÎLÎJS . I till
tove gleaming in his own. jit. She has been the best of daugh- incapacity to utter his thoughts a skinnM Let

“Oh, Elaine,” he exc!aiiue<l, “I must i Jer» to me------. * He puts his hand- caused him physical pain. “II vou ? " ,*^
apeak now. I cannot wait any long- | kerchief to his eyes with a gesture could you would know what It is li© «nit^ the^atttor out

of gemuae emotion. 1 want to say When Nairne told .Td lbe rltUer 'turlld Imi started
, n 10 1,eî presently, says me t Was as silent as now. I could to t a ln the brush But the
^ty„H oC ' ;l”d l,le «°?3 “P °,1} ,brea‘h® >;“»■* ,M“y 1 hlue racer didn’t calculate to loseI? V?,' 5. former to tell her, she gets say it now t Elaine. Elaine !• ,„8 dlDrle.r. not If he could help it.
up and leaves tiie room. -, bomothing ln the tone of his Ho liended the rattier off every

She meets his passionate eyes witli But she does not go upstairs. In 'olco thrilled Elaine, and almost wllicli wny he’d turn, till by and by
the whole truth in her pure ones. stead, she crosses tne large hall, brought tears to her eyes, why, the venomous crit/fcer stopped, throw-

“Yesi” she says almost inaudibly ; quickly, and pushing open the door Kü© could not have told. himself into a coll and «showed
but he hears her, indeed he could ; leaning to the smaller one, stands An al* this happy England of fight.
read the answer Ui her eyes. “Yes, j hesitating ana breathing hard. As : 3ours there should not be a hap- «-Then tlie^re wahs fun ! That blue 
I love you !" j «I»© had been waiting for her, as [J, r think there is not— rncov took on as If lio was havin’

He takes her to him and kisses 1 indeed tiie has, Fanny Inchley on , .11 , a*rne. lo love you, «.Icar 1T|ot0 larks than a passel o’ boys in
^aeverently, though passionately, ! ters the hall by another door. ja^3» ^eiiough"—but to be loved owlmrata*. He’d ©prIng over that rat-

amHor a moment or two there is j "You wished to see me,V says Lady H.3 T011* . volÇ© broke, <tnd tleismnke and stride around him In
silence, the silice of an innneasur- j Blanche, with an attempt at hau- i2‘lamo t?‘t thin, worn hand nn<l zigzag across him like
able bliss. 1 tcur 1 but Fanny, ne if the business in ?alver tiut it was steady again fia^hijf o’ Ilghtnin’. Tho racor’d edge

“Mv <larliirg. mv own 8” he sa vs, at ! llaIul were too serious for affectation, in a moment, as if lie had exerted a utT tD within ea.<y distance o’ the rat- 
last. “Mv vvrv own ! I may call vou ! 6tlYs in a quick whisper : great effort at self control, 'i^ver tdassnake, and tliough a rattler

“I have been watching them as they since the day lie came home and told «trike» about os quick as a gun goes
crime up the drive. He has proposed }no Huit lu» nnu seen you, before I 0ff, that racor’d dodge the fang
to her, has he not ?” , lI7* ,3Qur1 vo^ce« I wished that every time, sometimes pnssin’ under

“He iias„” assents Lady Blanche, what has happened, might happen, the rattle-Jink“’s head, and some- 
Her heart is beating too fast for l»as been very good io him, dear times- jumpin’ clean over It.
many worth* and there is something • ia.dy ! Ah, yes, very good. And you ‘ Tiie pizen-toothed varmint’s eyes'
in Fa liny Inchley‘s manner that im- will lie happy—I know it! There is looked like two sparks, o’ fire, and
presses her. no like him ! But you know that. You ; hi? tongue played* in and out of his

“I knew it,” says Fanny. “Now my bave pierced the mask that some- mouth like a ©cwlng-machlne shut- 
lady, I a pi ready to do what 1 prom- times hides him and disfigures him, tl© possin’ to and fro. He had struck 
ised. Shall it bo lo-niglit, or will you and lmvo seen the true man. I, too, at the racer maybe a dozen times, the 
wait?” am happy to-night.’’ And yet Elaine racer doin’ the nicest kind o’ ground

. . . . , , But Lady Blanche is in no humor could hear the undertone of sad- and lofty tumblin’ over him all the
ted that the i c niedy has iyal menl. j fOP waiting. To dish tlio cup of joy ,les« i« his voitie so plainly. “I am whife, when he l-aieed his head for 
baby b uwn Tablets occupy ims en-, from her coosbi’s lips, to see the ex- happy in his happiness, and. —may I another ugly dart, and 
viable position. Mol hers having once = ultni.t 0i,] major brought down to the say it, dear lady ?—in yours!” His , lassoed him as sllek as a Mexican
tried th an scliioiu fail to duplicate, qust—if slie can only :i cccmplish this Î band quivered again, like a leaf stir- | couid’a’ slid hie rope round a wild
tbev order—no other remedy ior chi I- now, at once, at once ! red liy the wind. “Wou-ld that I could steer. He had thro-wed a loop of his
ren can tj-ulv claim as muSii. Con- Fanny Inclilcy reads her like a see your face ! But I seem to know limber body round the rattler’iS"
cernlng the Tablets Mr. C. W. St rad- book. F : it almost as well as if I did, know neck, and he held the wigglin’ fmig-
®i*9 (general dealer), North Williams- “Now ?* slie says. “Very well, my it» and-------” The word “love” trem- pliover as if he was in a vise. The
burg, Out., writes : “Baby's Own lady. Do you know the bridge over bled on his lips, and though he did rattlesnake’s wir.d was soon shut off.
Tablets have a large sale, and every the stream—the one just by the not utter it, Elaine knew; that It was and it wa’n’t no 11/50 of his try in’
purchaser is more than satisfied. We shrubbery ?” , x there. to strike, for the racer had him iSo’8
U6P them for our baby and have Lady Blanche makes a gesture of She put her hand on his gratefully he couldn’t turn his head,
found them all that Is claimed for assent. —the tears in her eyes—and as she “The rattlesnake
them,” “I want Miss Elaine to be there by let fall tho dagger. It fell with a squirmin’ before lomg, but he kep’

Baby’s Own Tablets cure colic, in- ten o'clock.” clatter on the keys. right on soundin’ his buttons. Then
dlger-tion, constipation, diarrhoea, Lady Blanche listens, and watches He raised his head and listened. you ought to seen the cuteness o»
simple fevers and all the minor ills the final!, shrewd face acutely. “What was that ?” he asked. that* blue racer blacksnake. tie slid

They make baby “How can I——” slie begins. Elaine steadied her voice. hie/coil up to tho rattlers' head
bright, active and happy and a Joy Fanny Inchley smiles almost con- “I am very awkward,” she said and pinned hk? month tight «shot.
to tho home. Sold by druggists or tcmptuously. with a laugh that flickered and fal- Wlnlb hd* field the rattl^hrike that cured hp> this gréa': oititmrnt.
will be cent by mail at 25 cent’s a 1 “I’ve arranged something that tered- “It Is ihe dagger from the way ho th rowed hi? own Jaws dptii. Mv. O. II. M-OnrirV. rp.glnce- *n.
box by writing Dr Williams’ will bring her,” tiie says. “All your c • in the hall.” and’ they co.JJ »;V tü-k l.i a fuii-, FiéUiy’u i^uzd.y, Au. > •-, v:, ' .'i

Co., Liockviil©, Out. , iadjwhip has to do le 1^0 go to tier "Tho Nairne rose and lily dagger?11 sized rabbit, an* then shoved the states : “I believe that Dr. Chase’s box of his remuuies.

CHAPTER XVI.
I

England,
T3iis firm wished to “start an 
aértakinç for the purpose of

J- ::rT* -. —srs tsss» » *
to Great Britain, They, desired In- veloped in the same manner as the 
formation as to the probable succossj i but ter, ciiecisc and fruit branches.' A 
or «Uch a project and the posslbility’ jU/.ubstiijitial profit can be made fro 11/ 
or obtaining poultry tevpoci.il ÿ'ptne* poultry businews, when it is car- 
»!> 4. j • • *arK° quantities, and the l/vied on a** an adjonot to farming, 
best districts for the collection, r ripd with the same oarvful attention 
°Lc., of - then*. Last fall a firm ■ in Vend financing.
Capo Colony, wished a poultry trade The Dom.mon Depart mint of Agrl- 
With that colony. One shipmeut of culture is endeavoring to increase 
Caiia/Pan chickens was made . to tho poultry trade of Canada ; to en- 
Cape Colony, which arrived in a courage the growing of the greatest 
satisfactory condition • and pleased number.of hrgii oLqii^s chi:k ns, and to 
the trade. A Ne(v York firm wrote a&Msfc in. the marketing-«A tiiein. A 
that they oesired to import Can- revkseo edition of the bu latin, “Vro- 
adian chickens, and were reeom- fitable Poultry Farming,” lias just 
mended by. the department to a been issued, and will bv mailed with- 
firm in the Maritime Provinces, from out charge on application to the 
whom they purchased chickens, and Commissioner of Agriculture and 
were Impressed favorably by them. Dairying, Ottawa. The information It 

The above and similar requests arft contains is of great value in the 
difficult of solution, even by one poultry work, and it tiiould Be in the 
in touch with the Canadian pro- Itfrnds of every interested poultry- 
duce finds and packing houses that .utfup in Canada.

Is nowas
un-

1

i
was

lie said with a smile. “Are you going 
to kill any oneî” V «

“No," slie said ; “but J round It ly
ing in the hall, where Mr. Lockle and 
May dropped It."

“How dd you know it is a dagger?” 
he asked turning It over ib • his 
hands and feeling the embossed flow
ers with hie sentiment fingers.

‘"nie marquis showed me the se
cret." ..

“Ah, yes,” he said. “He will have 
no secrets from you. What are you 
going to do with it—the dagger, odt
flip onnnpf *>*'

“I wiil give it to him to lock
up,” she said. “I------’ she hesitated a
moment, half ashamed at the ad
mission—“I don't llkd it.”

N
T

Xhad

$

rattler’s head In an’ closed down 
on to it. Then elidin’ his coil down 
the rattler’s body he crammed the, 
whole business in after the head'.

“Tiie rattles never stopped rattlin' 
till they disappeared in the black- 
snake’s maw. In a little more than, 
ten minutes’ time that blue racer 
had plzen enough stowed away in
side oi him to kill: a team o’ tan
nery mules. It didn’t kill tilin, though, 
nor it wouldn’t ’a’. But I flattened 
his head with a club and took him 
and ills contents home.

“Y’oung Women’s Town, where I 
live, used to be as good a place for 
rattlers as any ip the State. I kin 
remember when you could hear ’em 
singin* any time o’ day and folks 
didn’t tnink much more of it than 
they do now o’ hearing grasshop
pers. For tiiat matter the snakes 
was a blame sight better; then the 
grasshoppers, for they didn't,, do no 
harm. But nowadays you can only 
hear a rattler sing wunst in a good 
while, and it kind o’ make» me lone
some when I think o’ them old 
times.”

jebowl, take one pat of the butter 
BBd with a /knife cut it through the. 
Mpur till it Is in little globules ; then 
jjpur in enough ice water to make the 
Ingredients adhere ln u very stiff 
dough. Bust the pastry board 
a, little sifted flour : lay on the 
•paste and roll it out very thin, al
ways rolling it from you, and be 
careful not to break the crust with 
the rolling pin. Move this strip of 
paste to one side of the board. 
Dust the board with floor
again and' roll out one of the 
pets of butter, lay it on the paste, 
dredge on a little flour, fold the 
paste over the butter and roll it ont 
again. Then by the same process roll 
out the other part of butter and lay 
It #n the paste, fold and roll 
out. Then fold It and stand It on 
the Ice for an hour; then out off » 
piece large enough for the undpr 
cruet of a pie: roll It to the re
quired thinness and cover the pie- 
plate. For edging roll out a piece 
the required length, as it does not 
look well pieced. The flour for dust
ing the board must be sifted.—N. Y. 
Com. Adv.

(TV> be Continued.)
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b1Tbe Toothsome Pie.

The fruit pies in England are made 
without an undercrust. Many cooks 
in America also make fruit pies 
with only an upper crust, 
pies are delicious made with an un
der cruet, with an edging round of 
two Or three layers of strips of 
paste, and instead of a whole up
per crust cut the strips and lay 
them in a diamond shape lattice 
work across the top. This is a par
ticularly good way for very Juicy 
fruits, such as cherries, currants 
and blackberries. Fruit pies should 
have a very delicate, rich, flaky pas
try. The matter of both 
under crust Is really one 
for a pie if well made and properly 
seasoned is good with or without 
an under crust. Directions are here 
given for making a puff paste for 
pies: To one pound of flour allow 
one pound of butter. Wash the but
ter In Ice water and squeeze It in 
as dry as possible, then divide it 
into three pats and lay them on 
the ice to harden. Sift the flour Into

Stuffed Tomatoes.
Stuffed tomatoes may be prepared 

U11 a variety ot ways, nearly nil pal
atable and nutritious.

For any of them choose Large, solid 
tomatoes, cut in hall and remove the 
contre and the seeds. The filling mag?' 
be creamed sweetbreads, boiled rice 
mixed with minced meat, highly sea
soned, or with chopped nuts. A very 
good filling Is minced meat, a little 
onion juleç, silvers of celery and the 
scooped out' centre of the tomatoes. 
Stuff tho tomato shells, sprinkle dry, 
bread crujpbs over the tops, put a bit 
of butter on each and bake Ip a mod
erate oven for an hour. Make a j.-ravy 
In tho pan, adding cream, anil ,,our 

baked

m:> 1
Fruit

:a

'•X.|

“You nro W
1

4.1
41upper and 

of choice, J
1I
vjg

The sight of 
your dear, white face impels me to 

love me ?

must risk all ! - ■ 1cr ovea» the tomatoes.

be bold. Elaine, do .vou 
Will you bo my wife ? 
tell me now !f’

“Johnny,” said the teacher, “can 
February March ?”

“No," sakl Johnny, “but April 
May.”

You shall 4

HEALS INFLAMED
ITCHING SKIN

'

her. a
.4

■l

•I00 now ! It seems too good to be 
true ! Let me look at you! Toll 
me again, dearest, that 1 may real-

Cures Eczmea, Salt Rheum and Teeter, Leaving the Skin; 
Smooth, Soft and Natural. Dr. Chase's Ointment.

SATISFIED MOTHEliS

■3Vs a means of nlinylng lnflamma- Chnlment is worth its weight l;i_j

diseases, ulcers and eruptions, v.e .ate os. to have blood poison, and
believe that we can prove that Dr. this deyr lop: d into cczcto::, ths most
Chase’s Ointment is the most potent dreadful of diseases.

that it is possible to "I was so bad that 1 would get-
11" if 1 ti". h fi :j«! î rr. atQij’vm.-i/ infill.
■ h • 1 i-v.’ . »v r.nd 1 Tho

mWhen sales are "large end increas
ing. when customers are satisfied to 
the extent of continuing lo buy the
same remedy, then it must be admit- j

"àrationthe racer prepa
obtain.

So m;: ny extreme cases h ive I con
cured, so‘much intense ami continued V. - • \i:v 1 1 n.iur?d is tilin vs t h yo;:d 
agonv has l>ccii relieved, and surh a description, and now I cannot say 
host of people have volunteered their anything too good for I)r. Clia -' s 
evidence In this regard that we clinl-: © nirnent. It h is cur* d m , and I
lengo anyone to produce Tike endorse- lecornia i«d it becausa I know the h-
ment for any ointment or any pre. "fc ucthing so good for llchiag ski1 . * 
pa ration which is recommended for Dr. tlmse’s On tin at is kra-v/n în 
such diseases. . almost evt ry community. Ask your

Dr. Chase’s Ointment certainly, .neighbors about It. Tnere is prol>:d,lv 
stands alone, unapproachod and nn- a marked euro at your door xvh

-rivalled as a healer of the skirt and ycu can n\i•-4,vite. Th cure:: made
positivé cure for itching skin dis- by this piep raiicn wd stand invea * 
eases. From pimples• to. eczema, from ligation. GO • cents a box, at all 
chilblains to ulcers, each and every vs, o: Ixlmanson, Bates &
fo-rm of Itching skin disease has been Toronto. To protect you r.g :!/!?•£

1. iVi’.x! •! ;•*.*{,
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gave up his

of little ones.
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